HAVE PERFECT PEOPLE: PURCHASE YOUR TOOLS
TO ORDER:

SEND THE COMPLETED FORM BACK TO US VIA:
FAX: 1-610-971-9739
MAIL: HAVE PERFECT PEOPLE LLC.
940 W.VALLEY RD, STE 2001 WAYNE PA 19087

Check the tool(s) you want us to ship to you….or for the absolute best value check “YES!! I
MUST HAVE THE FULL PACKAGE” for the entire package PLUS four FREE Bonus Gifts.
□ INTERVIEW SCORECARDS. Stop getting fooled at the interview table with our first, second, and

□
□
□
□

third interview scorecards. No more relying on “gut-feel”. We give simple guidelines for what constitutes
a great answer, an average answer, and a lame answer. So easy to use, anybody on your staff can be
trained to do the interviewing…in just 10 minutes. ($199)
IMPACT TRAINING (TRAIN THEM FASTER AND BETTER). Spend less time training. Make
sure they really “get it”…fast…with our simple, four-step “Impact Training Tool Kit.” You’ll save lots of
time. (For us it was a 30%-40% labor savings). ($149)
BEHAVIOR BASED PERFORMANCE REVIEW. Weed out the high-maintenance drama queens,
the attendance problems, and the people who bad-mouth you behind your back with our Behavior
Scorecard loaded with 35 Specific, No B.S. Examples of how “Perfect People” behave. ($299)
HOW TO WRITE HELP WANTED ADS…that will attract superstars who will treat your small
business like their own (and scare away the kind of people you don’t want). ($299)
NO-HASSLES DISCIPLINE SYSTEM. Hire them with my Built-In Escape Clause. It’s a logical
process so that when you finally terminate, it comes as no surprise...There are no hard feelings and no
one’s going postal. Plus with the Built-In Escape Clause you’re not stuck with a bad hire if they don’t
work out (best yet, my escape clause holds up in court). ($99)

□ YES!! I MUST HAVE THE “FULL PACKAGE”. Send me all the tools above that will help me
eliminate 99% of the daily drama, begin to enjoy lots of worry-free time off, boost profits like crazy, and
achieve more important goals in just 6 months than in my previous 6 years combined. ($899) (plus
$29.95 S&H North America/$39.95 International)

***PLUS My FREE Bonus Gifts that come with the Full Package:





Swipe file of 5 help-wanted ads. Just change a few words and you are “good-to-go.”
Get everybody on the same page…with our Job Description Template (No more people moping
around saying “it’s not my job”)
Sample Job Offer Letter
Red-Flag Scorecard. Our easy-to-use 8-point resume screening checklist that weeds out all the
bad applicants so you don’t have to waste time interviewing them in person.

Name___________________________________ Business Name__________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_________ Zip_______ Phone ____________________
Email___________________________________
Fax______________________________
Credit Card:
Visa____
Mastercard ____
American Express ____
Credit Card Number______________________________________ Exp. Date_______________
Signature_____________________________________________________ Date_______________
Providing this information constitutes your permission for Have Perfect People LLC, to charge your credit card for the appropriate amount.
90 Day Money Back Guarantee: If for any reason you are not satisfied with the products you can cancel your order within the first 90
days and receive a 100% refund. To cancel your order you must ship the products back to 940 W. Valley Rd, Ste 2001 Wayne PA
19087. You will receive your refund after we have received the shipment.

